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By Nick Baptista 
A $380 
allocation  to the Young 
Socialist Alliance 
(YSA)  was vetoed 
yesterday








was  to 
sponsor a 










It is not known whether Camejo 
will still speak at SJSU. 
Ferguson vetoed the allocation 
because Y.S.A. passed out a handbill 




 was misrepresented in the 
Y.S.A. 
announcement  flyer as 
sponsoring solicitation 







also  implies A.S. 
support for the Socialist Workers 
candidate for president. As a result 





















 "Hear the 
Socialist
 alternative 
to Ford and 


















Dennis  Howe 
A 7-11 
convenience  store near 
SJSU has 
closed its doors, the 
manager blaming a disturbance 
Oct. 11 which sent one of the store's 
clerks
 to the hospital. It may reopen 
next 
week. 
According to Jerry Timothy, 






Ellswick was treated for a knot on 
the head and two missing teeth 
following the fight. 
Timothy, who was in the 
back of 
the store at the time of the distur-
bance, said a group of young men 
whom he believes to be a softball 
team from a nearby halfway house, 




No charges filed 
Words 
were  exchanged and 
Ellswick got 















 in a 
matter
 
of minutes after the beating. 
No 
charges have been filed. 
The incident served as the final 
straw for 
Timothy,  who closed the 
store and quit his job as manager. 
Dick Nissing, district manager 
for the Southland 
Col poration which 
controls the 
franchise,  indicated the 
store will probably 
be reopened next 
week, under a 
new owner. 
Inventory shortage 
Nissing said inventory 
shortages  
due to thefts had placed the store 
in 
financial trouble, but 
he would not 
release exact figures. 
Dale Hayes,


























 to him. 
















 to be 







 up in 
front of the store this summer. He 
said he believes many of the 










ministration  for 
Job Corps, 
said  the 
problems








 in the 
last few 





























point  out 












Batanides,  a clerk 
at the 
franchise 
store at 404 
S.
 Sixth St., 
said










and  has found 














 also has a blank 
for 
people











Camejo  was 
going  to be 





Teachers in the Cupertino Union 
School District
 (CUSD) are back in 
their classrooms today, 
ending  a 12 -
day walkout. 
The strike was settled at mid-
night Sunday, said Michael 
Millerick, California Teacher 
Association (CFA)  spokesman 
The teachers 
won  a two-year 
contract which 
includes  a "no strike, 
no lockout" provision. Teachers had 
asked for a 
one-year  contract in 
which they 













 and calls 
for reopening 
of wage and fringe 
benefit 
negotiations after 




provisions  and 
health
 benefits will 
cost the district


























































 only in 
specialty stores, 
granola, "pure 
honey"  and "old fashioned" peanut 
butter are stocked next 
to their 
traditional  counterparts. "Natural" 
is on the labels of products ranging 
from 
potato
 chips to canned pears. 
Most obvious 
are the breakfast 
granolas 







cereals  take 
up 
only
 a small 
portion  of the 
cereal 
aisle (eight 
out  of 50 brands




























































































have  been stripped 
of





 according to 
government 
standards  versus a 
product that may
 have less of these 
requirements 
but  have not un-
dergone any 
processing,"  she said. 
"As  to which is better, that's a 
value 
judgment.
 But it's 
important  
to realize 
one food is not going 
to 
make 
or break your diet. If break-
fast 
is the only meal you're going 
to 
eat and it's going to be cereal, 
then I 
would 
go with the more 'natural' 
product,"
 she said. 
Dr. Evangelos Alexandrou of the 
Peacock Natural Grocery agrees the 
"natural" cereals are better but is 
leery of supermarket foods regar-
dless of their labeling.
 
"A lot of those natural cereals 
have sugar added, and that is bad," 
he said. Even those sweetened with 
honey are not truly natural because 
the honey used is not natural." 
Synthetics harmful 
"The words
 'natural and organic' 
are tricky. They 
haven't been 
defined legally, so they can be used 
freely. We are suffering from 
language misinformation,"
 he said. 
But other  
"hi alth food" sup-
porter see 









the  new cereals as 
far 







 agree with the 
body," she said. 
"One of the best 
things to happen 
to nutrition is 
granola,"  said 
Frances Orton of 
The Nutrition 
Center on Santa Clara Street. 
"There are a lot of vitamins and 
minerals we don't know much about. 
That is, we don't know how im-
portant they are in in processing 
foods. We could be losing some very 
valuable 
sources of 








 the most 
important  meal 
of 
the day.
 He said needs
 vary with 
individuals 
and for some, 
a morning 





suggestions  for 
quick breakfasts 
ranging
 from a 
slice of bread and 
some cheese to 
leftover pizza. 
"You 
should try to get some 
protein or fat in because of their 
staying power," she said. 
"Carbohydrates
 are absorbed 
very fast, so 
eating
 a piece of plain 
toast may leave 
you  feeling hungry 
two hours later. 
Just  adding some 
butter could help 
you last until 
lunch,"
 she said. 
Alexandrou
 suggests a 
handful  of 
sunflower 
seeds  and an 
apple









even a fortified 
cereal is a good 
breakfast
 because 
usually it is 
eaten  
with milk. 
"It's important to eat something 
to break the long 
fast  the body wakes 
up to," she said. 
"It is 
more  important to 
look at 




 of the breakfast
 cereals are 
more like
 vitamin pills 
because of 





 but as 













"A lot of claims are made about 
supermarket 
foods,
 but I think many 
are unsubstantiated," Smith-Nury 
said. "We







 are necessary for 





 for his 
speech
 here 
Oct. 25, with 
the stipulation 
that the 
speech would not 
be
 political but 









 codes and 
state 
provisions,  public 
funds  such 
as the A.S.





The  A.S. funds 
would  have gone 
to  
Camejo's personal







































a part of 
the speech
 
was included in the veto because 
Ferguson had to veto
 the entire 
allocation. 
Wright said Y.S.A. 
could  come 
back to the council and 
request the 
money for the class series. 
Wright had said 
earlier
 under the 
allocation "Camejo can
 rap about 
socialism and draw 
comparisons of 
it 
with the democratic process." 
"I don't
 think he can 
come  out 
and say vote for




 speech was 
political  
the A.S. would 
haVe held the 
funds,  
Wright  said. 
If Camejo speaks, the socialist 
solution to America's
 problems will 
be the theme of Camejo's
 speech a 
































 Barozzi, president of the 
Campus 




said  the defeated proposals
 
could have alleviated many of the 
problems in 
the  campus areas. 
There 
are "a lot of 
substandard
 
houses in the 






















 said the 
group 




















































 to be 
inspected















































 with three 
or
 more units. 
A third proposal, 
which  will 
provide inspections for 
four areas 










According to Basil Brunner, city 
housing specialist, code en-
forcement in the four areas has been 
difficult because of the large 
number of absentee landlords. 
Brunner said the city
 had 
provided free inspections in 
those 
areas, but only on a volunteer basis. 
John Breezo, chief of the housing 
division, agreed absentee landlords 
have 
not been participating in the 
rehabilitation program. 
He said the 
council favored 
mandatory 
inspections for those 
areas because of 
the neighborhood 
support and 
substandard  housing 
conditions.  






 districts, can 
receive 
low 
interest  loans 
or






Breezo said "a 
lot of influential 
people did 
not  want the 
proposals." 
He said one 
proponent to 
city-wide 




















































Germ" and "Wheat Hearts" 





went on. "Perhaps 
we
 lose  some of 
the nutritional 
value, but not a 
significant amount," 
she  said. Proof 
of this can be found, for 
example, in 
our increased longevity. 
But Alexandrou blamed 
processed 
foods for ailments 




 cramps. He 
said  it is very 
unlikely
 a shopper will 
find "truly 
natural"













natural, he said, 
because
 the high-
speed grinding of the 
nuts generates 






conscientious shopper can buy a 
well-balanced diet if he 
takes  the 
time to read labels 
and  buy foods 
from the basic food groups. 
"Sometimes  food loses some 
nutritional 
value after the shopper 
takes it home
 and handles it im-
properly, perhaps leaving it open or 
unrefrigerated,"
 she said. "The 




Ford, too, said it is hard to find 
"truly 
natural"  foods in the 
supermarket but added if a person is 
forced to shop there,
 they should 
look
 for raw products 
that
 can be 
prepared  entirely in 
the home. She 
stressed washing 
fruits  and 
vegetables carefully  to 
remove 




 19, 1976, 























major, I am of 
course
 in favor of the 
recycling  of the aluminum cans 
disposed of on campus, rather than 
having 
them
 taken to the dump. 
But I find it difficult to 
believe  
that no one on the A.S. Council has 
noticed what I have
 noticed. The 
janitors on this campus are 
not  
dumb.  
For at least as long as I've 
been
 
going to school 
here (three years),
 
they have been removing 
every 
aluminum can that 
they can find 
from the trash and taking them in 
for recycling themselves. I suppose 
the fact that the 
A.S. Council has 
finally woken up to 
the value of re-
cycling should be congratulated,
 but 




However, if they were 
actually  
concerned about the environment, 
they would vote to replace
 all of the 
can dispensing machines on 
campus  
with ones that dispense
 beverages in 
returnable  bottles. 
Returnable  
bottles are reused directly, 
without 
the large 
amount of energy being
 
expended 











bottles can be reused
 an 












 people wouldn't 
put the 




Then how do 
you expect them
 to be 
motivated
 enough to 








bottles?  Well, they
 can 
either be taken 




their way back 
after restocking the
 
























































dening, composting snd 
recycling.  
We of the First 
Step Project are 
grateful that the council sees the 
merit of these projects. 
















recycling  the 
wa3tes  of our 
throw away
 society. The 
support  of 
the A.S. Council assures that these 







without  this 


























I believe Larry Goldstein 
failed 
to do his homework before 
doing his 
"analysis" of the Cincinnati
 Reds 
(Oct.  14). 
Goldstein stated, 
"Perhaps  the 
most 
amazing  thing about the Reds' 
performance in the last seven
 years 
is that they have 
been able to ac-
complish this through little 
per-
sonnel change." 
Here is Goldstein's 
homework,
 
not in his story. Only six 
members  of 
the 








Goldstein states that 
the Reds 
have won 
three  NL pennants in this 
decade. They've





 25 members 
of
 
last year's world champion team 
were acquired 
through trades  
over half. 
All of these players 
were  
involved in trades pulled off by Bob 
Hawsam, the
 Reds' general 
manager, 
who  deserves much 
of the 
credit for building




deserves  a large por-
tion










wick had a superb
 year, but 
McEnaney had 
a losing record 
as 
well  as an earned 







What  is so 








 it should be? 
The 
reason  for the 
Reds'  success 
is plain and 
simple.  The 
Cincinnati  
players lead the
 league in 




 for the Reds
 to beat the 
Yankees in the
 World Series.
 If the 
Yankees  win, 
then
 I'll have stuck
 my 
.bot about








Daily,  I 
believe




















































believe  the tragedy  
not only lies 
in the death of 




 only after 
death. 
Therefore, I 
would  like to pay 
tribute to those
 persons who have 
helped.me 
through
 my first 20 years 
before they die. . , .. 
I thank


























 at one point in my life. 
Also,  











Valley  College and SJSU. 
Finally, I pay tribute to 
Mr. Bob 
O'Gorman 
and  Ms. Meg 
McCona-
hey, two of the most 
influential  
people in my struggle for survival. 














































the  free 
publicity  that 
-they  




















despite  the 
lack  
of





















patronize  his 
shop  if they 
knew they 
were getting














 be no 
way  
for students














through  the 
reports  that 











Soulds, "I told 
him (Morrow)
































because  we 
are 
a 















 is not 
happening  by 
word of 
mouth.  
The Spartan Daily's recent news 







angle  that 
he 
denies as 




would  still do 
it, even 
if we 
didn't get the 
article,"
 Morrow said. 
Soulds,
 though, said 
that





money  in 
place of advertising in the
 Spartan 
Daily.
 It is this 
type of 
gullibility  
that plagues most students as they 
look at Subs -n
-Stuff's  "generous" 
offer.  
Morrow obviously knew that he 
would get an alternative 
mode of 
advertising with his offer  adver-
tising in the form of news. 
In an interview Friday, Morrow 
continually 
referred  to his donations 
is 
advertising. He revealed his 
motives,
 however, when he referred 




"Advertising is not deductible,
 
but donations
 are. This is our form
 of 
advertising," Morrow claimed. 
One 
cannot condemn the 
owners 
of Subs -n
-Stuff for their slick 
busi-
ness 




















 Thelma Fiester 
We are 
in the midst of an age 
when human 
rights are decided by a 
quota system. 
A person, who should be able to 
rely on his individual rights as 
guaranteed by the 14th Amendment, 
may find himself on the wrong side 
of a 
decimal point. 
For  example, Gov. Brown 
recently vetoed
 a bill to expand 
programs for educationally handi-
capped minors (EHM). The bill 
would have increased each school 
district's quota of children who can 
be in these programs from two per 
cent of its total enrollment to two 
and 
one-half  per cent. 
'Me
 question















































 of needs 
help legislators and 
administrators 
determine expected allocations of 









 as it reads and as 
it has been interpreted
 by the courts, 
is violated by the per
 cent clause 
of the EHM law. 
Why was this two per cent limita-
tion written 
into
 the law? 
Leslie Brinnegar, assistant 
superintendent of special 
education  
for the California 
Department  of 
Education, said there were "finan-
cial
 implications." 
It costs $2,000 per year to educate 












Brinnegar  said 










per  cent 
clause. 
But if the clause serves
 no limit-
ing purpose, why is it a 
part of the 
law? Why did Brown
 refuse to ex-
pand
 the program? The decision 
does 
not  make sense. 
It is 
known that children 
are  
sometimes 
put on waiting lists 
because of lack of slots,
 but "Justice 
delayed  is justice denied." 
Some educators fear an extension 
of the program because they believe 
the quality programs they 
have de-
signed and implemented will suffer.
 
Children in EHM classes have 
in-
dividualized




are  permitted to a class 
under the EHM






















increases and more funds
 are not 
made available, the 
programs  will 
not serve the 
purpose  intended, 
some educators believe. 
In fact, if 
the children in 
EHM 
programs were 
not  given the special 
attention 




would  not serve 
any  pur-
pose  except to 
segregate
 them. 
Are we so poor that we can
 justify 
discrimination because 
justice  is too 
expensive? 
To be legally eligible for
 the EHM 




 is caused from a 
neurological 
disfunction or an 
emo-
tional




 legislator once  told me 
that 
it the state did 
not impose a 
limit on the number of children that 
can be placed in the EHM classes, 
every child that presents any kind of 
problem for the 
teachers  would be 
placed on the program. 
If legislators cannot
 trust school 
officials to be 
honest  and respon-
sible, 
obviously the 




A case, now 
before the 
Superior 
Court in San 
Francisco, may
 test the 




 in "David T. vs. 









cases in which the equal 
protection clause of 
the iith Amend-
ment was tested, 
the Supreme Court 
has said that for the public 
welfare,  
persons, property, and occupations
 
must be 















The  14th 
Amendment
 is the best 
insurance
 an individual
 has against 
the tyranny
 of being lost
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students for careers 
in
 




graduate study at two 
southern
 universities. 
Candidates must be 
American citizens who will 
have cornpleted a 
bachelor's degree by June, 
1977. 
No
 specific major or 
area of study is required. 
Applications 
must  be 
received 
by March 1, 1977. 
For information
 and appli-
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pieces  of beef 
skewered
 on a stick, 
marinated in 
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with  her students one 
of
 sharing and mutual 
respect.  
October 19, 1976, 
















































way  to show 







Younger teaches 35 fifth 
graders 
in
 all subjects 
ranging from 
reading  and 
writing to 





 to help 


































calls  her 
classroom a "sharing 
situation."  
"I
 help them to learn 
and they help me by 
writing 
ideas on the chalk-
board and passing out 
papers."
 she said. 
Dog  helps 
Having Clissy, a black 
Labrador, has helped 
Younger do a lot with her 
voice. 
"Even though I am 
limited expressing myself 
visually,"
 she said,"I find 






"My voice has a definite 
quality
 that shows when I 
am angry 
or pleased," she 
said, "and 




you  lose a 
sense 
it appears or 
seems as 
though you 
can hear or 
smell  better," 
she  said. But 
she  feels she has






















and  Democratic 
challenger






needs"  at a press 
conference  Friday after-
noon at the San











platform which he 
won't 
carry out and Car-










country's  political 
and  mil-
itary moral decline, 
blam-







"They are the problem 
and so they can't
 have a 
solution," 
he said, 




Carter's statements about 
wanting to trim the 
military budget. He said 
that
 such action would 
"hasten the end of us 





offered his solution to how 

































































































still  felt he 













































































































6 -piece bedroom 









set   
69.95 
Table




 Et Chair   
139.95 
Studio couch   
89.95 














































day in JC 141. 
   
A 
meeting,  which will 
feature  Dr. David 
Elliott,  
of speech -communication, 




 be held 
from 12.30 p.m.
 to 1:45 
p.m. today,
 in the Main 
Living
 Room of the univer-
sity's Faculty
 Club. 
   
There will be a Circle 
K meeting at 6 
tonight  in 
the S.U. Montalvo
 Room. 
Walk for Mankind 
and a 
fall training conference 
will be discussed. 
   
The GROPE
 Free Flix 
will 
present






at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., today, 
in the 
Student  Union Ball-
room. 
   
The Sierra 
Club will 
meet at 7:30 
p.m. tomor-
row in the S.U.
 Pacifica 
Room. A slide 
presentation  
on
 "Scuba Diving in the
 
Caribbean" will be given.
 
   
The 
Humanities  Club 
will stage a Movie Night 
featuring  "Oedipus Rex" 













































 the  
door.  















Oler at Faculty Book Talks 
at 
12:30 




   
There will 
be a drawing 
of Marketing 




Union  and Pub. 
CIRCUS  ADULT BOOKS 
We
 have films, 
photo  sets, 
greeting 
cards,  books, no 
velty















































































"I can hear when 
notes  
are
 being passed in the 
classroom and when a child 
is not 





visual devices to aid her in 
presenting a lesson. 
A raised line drawing 
kit is used for teaching 
children on a one-to-one
 
basis. "It's special paper 
that rises as I print so I can 




she said.  
Special  equipment 
Brailled 
maps  and 
gloaes  complete with 
raised mountains and 
smooth water give the 
children a three-dimen-
sional





in an incubator. 
Younger was given too 
much oxygen, which 
damaged the retinas of her 
eyes. 
She idler developed 
spinal
 meningitis and at 














Pugsley  and 
Wednesday  were
 the child-






 see shapes, 
shadows and
 some basic 
colors.  
"Before I 
lost my sight I 
made a vow 
that I would 
never forget 
how  to print or 





 as a lot of 
work, but more over, "I 
enjoy helping people to 
learn," she said. 
The fact that she could 
once see, enables her to 
relate to the visual aspects 
of the 
world, she said. 
"I have a better point of 
reference when someone 
mentions 




her  hobbies 
include playing the
 
clarinet, the ukulele, 
the 
guitar
 and singing. 
She
























































Auto  Parts 
1695W,




















Above "Out to Lunch Deli" 
Corner 
of























MEALS  A 
LITTLE  


















OME IN WITH A FRIEND 
AND 
YOU CAN BOTH TAKE 





 11... Mon thru Fri 
Ham 1 lam Sat 
& Son 
































COME IN WITH A FRIEND 
AND YOU CAN BOTH 
TAKE 
ADIONTAGE  OF 
THIS  COUPON 
111I 























































































 and Larry 
However,

























 3 to 1 and
 tied the 
game
 at 5-5 
entering
 the 


















 a good de -
Tom 




tense  and our 
offense was 








point"  the 
though
 once 
again we had 
SJSU












 a pair of 




 to Univer- At this point, midway in 
sity of 
Pacific
 and UC the second period, the play 
Davis over
 the weekend. 
began to slow down, large
-
However,  controversy ly due 
to an enormous 
over the 
officiating
 during amount of 
penalties  called 
the U.O.P contest
 marred by the 
refs. 
what 
was generally a well 





 in the period. 
Officiating poor 
when major 
penalty  viola -





ciating in the 
U.O.P. game 
wing Danny Elliot 
(two
 in 









U.O.P.  a 
(anti said after the Spar- 
one man advantage on key 
tans' 14-6 loss to Tigers. 
situations. 
The head coach of 
the Fouls frustrate 
Spartans  
San Diego State University 





 its cue from 
that  of the 
same trouble two weekends 
second,  as team 





tinned to frustrate 
Spartan
 
Stockton, said Belfanti. 
efforts  to 
muster






ing this game when I felt cy. 
like the 
refs were literally 
"Its 
difficult to concen-





U.O.P. contest,  
there




















first  quarter alone. 
When
 a 
"There is so 
much ac -
team 
receives  its tenth
 















possible  to 































tallied  the 
the contest








due  to a 6 on 
5 advantage 









Elliot  fouled 
out  of the 
scoring 
for the Spartans as 
game 
after
 he was 
charged 
he took 
a driving pass from 




 and fired it into 
tion. 
the Tigers goal to give 
In the
 Spartans' 10-8 loss 
SJSU 
a 1-0 
lead with 2:19 
to the UC, Davis Aggies in 







minute  later U.O.P. 
spots, but once 





their  own 















 game was 
excellent
 
at 1-1. and it 
made all the differ -
The two teams picked ence in the world," Belfanti 
up the
 pace






"They were in control 
ter, as the clubs traded a throughout the entire 
pair of goals to make 
the  game, and it makes for a 
score, 3-3, with time
 run- better match," 
added  the 
ning out in the second 





 calling After Greg Henning tied 
the contest at 1-1 on a pen-
alty shot with 3:05 remain-
ing in the first quarter, the 
game turned into a war be-
tween the opposing goalies 
as both men 
repeatedly  




 their ball control 
offense 
well,  the Aggies 
went out in 
front 4-1 before 
the 
Spartans  halted the 
scoring spree
 on a penalty 
shot by Al Lavayen with 50 















































































































music  ft dancing 
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76 























With 2:27 left in the 
game, and the Spartans 
trailing 9-8, the SJSU aqua -
men were unable to capi-























































"The guys knew thic 
was an important game 
and they played like it 
throughout," Belfanti said. 
The second 
half was a 
defensive  gem 
by both 
"This is the 
type  of play 
teams,
 







 of SJSU 








white cap) displays the kind of defense
 by as being
 the best 
so
 far this 
season,

















By Dave Jan= 
Spartan head football
 
coach Lynn Stiles 
yester-
day took full 
responsibility
 
for a controversial fourth 
quarter fourth down call in 
Saturday night's game 
against Long Beach State 
which may have cost his 
team's defense a 
shutout.
 
The  Spartans 
failed to 
make the 
first  down on the 
play.
 Long Beach 
took over 
on downs, 
and  drove to its 
only score of the 
night  four 
plays later. 
Except for the turnover, 
the 49er offense penetrated
 
the  Spartan 30 yard line 
on-
ly once all evening, on 
a 
night when the defense not 
only 
kept the Long Beach 





portunities  for the offense. 
"I apologized to the 
de-
fense in the locker room af-
ter the game," Stiles said 
"They played extremely 
well all evening and 
de-
served the opportunity for 
the
 shutout. Turning it over 
where we did really put the 





tioned the wisdom of the 
call, in which tailback 
James Tucker
 swept to the 
right and was caught in his 
backfield
 for a one -yard 
loss.  
"I admit that it 
was  not 
a percentage
 call," Stiles 
said. "But 
they  (Long 
Beach 
defense)  were 
bunched in 
the  middle and 
if we get
 a good block 
from  






chance to go all the way. 







Stiles again was gener-
ous in his praise of the de-
fensive unit, and cautioned 
that some of the scores
 
logged by 1976 opponents 
are misleading. 
"For instance,
 in the 
New Mexico
 game, we 
turned the ball over three 
times
 within the 24 
yard 
line. 
















"Before the season 
started, I felt that how 
good
 
our defense would be 
de-
pended upon how well the 
linebacking 
came  around. I 
should
 have added 
the  in-
jury 






 to Dan Durbin, 
Fred Ford, 
Randy  Gill, and 
some of 
the  others which  
have 
hurt  us." 
Although 
the defense 
played well as 
a unit  five 




 players, and 
six 




 in the Long 
Beach  
backfield 
 Stiles cited 
down linemen Dan Durbin 
and Wilson Faumuina, line-
backer Rayford Roberson, 
and free safety Joe Glaspie 
for their performances 
















 You talk 
about  intensity  when he 
was going 
for that ball, 
there was no way he was 
going to come down with-
out it." 
Stiles was








back Lloyd Michaelson at-
tempted to pass out of his 
end zone. Roberson picked 
it off directly 
over the goal 
line and 







Durbin was making 
his 
first performance for the 
Spartans







 a torn cartilage.
 
"Dan is a 
heckuva  com-
petitor,
 but I 
was  still 
sur-
prised at the 







































































































Willis  and 
eight 
more
 to a 





























 only lopsided 
statistic  was 



























 OMELETTE MENU ON 
EARTH 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY 
FROM


















SORRY NO SPLITTING OF  OMELETTES 

















































times for 105 yards, 
12 
yards short of a Spartan ca-
reer rushing 
mark,  out-































Ask about SJSU 
Dowers
 
Home Cinema of S.J. 
















gery by the way he 
played." 
Durbin, splitting time at 
nose guard with junior 
Jerold Wight, had good
 








 once for a 
























































































































































Bringing  Up 
Fathr old 
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Mimi Farina has an 
even shorter season than 
most musicians - for four 
months out of the year she 
plays commercial gigs. 
The other six she spends 
promoting
 free concerts for 
the insane, incarcerated, 
or incapacitated. 
Farina, 31, is a 
founder  
.4 Bread and 


















because  they 
know you're there be, ause 
you want to be then  not 
because you're 
ge ling 
paid," said the singer in a 
telephone interview 
from 
her home in Mill Valley. 
Farina, whose last al-
bum came out "about four 
years ago," hasn't had 
an 
easy time of her 
career.  
She is sometimes unfairly 
compared to her sister, 
Joan Baez. Her
 husband 
and singing partner 
Richard Farina, author of 
"Been Down So Long It 
Looks Like Up to 
Me,"  died 








































































 make an 
album 








speaking  of 
her 
sister, 













By Laurie Slothower 
Mimi Farina 
cooked  up 
melodious  but 
light-
weight evening of songs be-
fore a half-filled Morris 
Dailey Auditorium Satur-
day night. 
Farina, who looks much 
younger 
than  her 31 years, 
opened the first set 
with 
familiar tunes like Elton 





Song" before leading into 
her own folk -flavored com-
positions in the second set. 
It was a different public 
appearance for Farina. As 
founder of the 
nonprofit or-
ganization Bread and 
Roses, she often performs 














Once she performed for 
a psychiatric ward and one 
woman insisted on an en-
core. Farina explained that 
they had to  get 
back  to the 
office, after which the 
woman blurted, "If you 
don't come back we'll all 




Another song was her 
theme for the movie 
"Where the Lillies Bloom," 
which she wrote "for 
money." 
"They asked 20 people 
tp write the score," she re-
(funted. "It was a low -
budget
 picture







Farina is often com-
pared to her sister 
Joan 
Baez, but her delivery and 
inflection is closer to Joni 
Mitchell.
 Also she is with-
out the 
acrid  cynicism of 









 8 p.m. Wed-
lesday




Church,  1710 
Noorepark  Ave. 
The series, 
inaugurated  
by the church and the SJSU 
Music Department, will 
feature three other 
guest  
pianists during the fall. 
She often 
asked  the 
audience to sing 
along, say-
ing that she was
 used to 
singing with 












by Martine Habib, whose 
throaty vocals were nearly 
identical
 to Farina's. Still,
 
she needs



















 she was 
recovering. 





Kenny  Rankin. 
On 
guitar  was Banana, 




















and "The Big Party" 
(a
 
song about life - lucky it's 





















































personality, she might con-
centrate more on group 



















PRODUCERS  MARTIN 
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AESERIRY   
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PANAyISION   
FL wow sowetroco we,  IOL 
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011 
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Morris Dailey 





















































































































































Full  Se iec,on 
DI the woman 
Today Book 
Club   Alternate 
Selection of the 
Quality Paperback 
BOOM Sam.,  


















"Anyone  who 
has an older 
sister  knows 
what that's 
- just add 
fame to the
 
situation.  I'm sure we'll al-
ways 
be close." 
Farina plays mostly 
folk music on a six -string 
steel guitar and says she 
writes about "my own feel-
ings; 
personal  politics, and 
on the positive side of life." 
"I've 
heard her (Joan 
Baez's) voice for so many 
years I must have been in-
fluenced by it but I've been 




Playing for benefit con-
certs have made her "less 
selfish," she said, 
adding 
that "we tell performers 
not to expect
 a big 
response. With some of the 





Roses" comes from a poem 
by James 
Oppenheim  that 
reads, "Our









as well as bodies, 








 San Francisco's 
Committee  had the best ef-
fect," she said. 
"People who have
 been 
labeled crazy act 
normal  - 





























 has had 
the 
best 





 on trust 
so people 
trust us.












 THRILLS & 
UUGHTER"  
rholis. 










WAS  KING" 




OCT. 19, 1976 
LOMA PRIETA
 RM. 











Still,  she does sound 
bit-
ter about





 she said 
matter of factly. 
"I'm  ex-
cited to be alive. For the 
first 25 
years of my life I 
felt I was a failure." 
"Bread and Roses has 
















87 Valley Fair Ct r San Jose 249-8700 








INSTRUCTION  - THEORY 
& HARMONY 
- CLASSICAL 




BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP 
136 So, 1st St.. 294-2930. 
New and used, Afro-American 
Latino,
 Chicano, Native Ameri-
can,
 Marxist, women's labor, 
children's books & 
much  more. 
Selected posters & 
records. 
Friendly 
personal  service. 
Browsers welcome. Ask about 
our special 
events.  Open 10 1o6, 
Mon. through Sat. 
AWAKEN 
Your  fantasies 
while 
conditioning
 your body. Eufrasia 
School  of Ballet offers special 
college age classes for
 beginners 
through advanced. Small 
classes  
individual attention. Studios, 
San Jose & Santa Clara. 
241.1300.
 
KUNG FU is now available at the In-
stitute of PsychoPhysical De-
velopment la non-profit educa-
tional corporation) 325 S. First 
St., 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes 
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m. 
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators 
welcome. Full-time students 112 
units or morel get a 15% dis-





Science  Organization 
meets at 3,30 Wednesdays in the 
SJSU Student Chapel. The 
SJSU campus 





photographer at a small hourly 
fee for weddings, dinners,
 etc., 
and keep the negatives. Also will 
trade this service for





ment comparing death anxiety 
and religion. DMH
 228 from 12 to 
2:33.  
FRIDAY




PROUD.  A very 
different
 and ex-
citing movie which 
features 
Michael Sarraain
 and Jennifer 
O'Neill. If you miss it this time 
around. you may have to 
wait  till 
your  next life to see 
it. Only 50. 
TVVO SHOWS:
 7 p.m, & 10 p.m. 
Friday. Oct. 22 in 
Morris Dailey 
Aud. By 
Alpha  Phi Omega. 
OVERSEAS  JOBS - Sum 
roar/year round. 
Europe.  S. 
America. Australia, Asia. 
etc.  All 
melds.







Center, Dept. SB, 
Box 4490, 














w/low mileage '73 
engine.  41895, new exhaust,
 new 
opholstery.
 266 2084 after 6 











 Sarrazin and 
Jennifer 
O'Neill. If you 
miss it this hone 
around. you may 
have  to wait till 
your 
next life to see 
it.  Only 50C. 
TWO SHOWS:
 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.
 
Friday, 
Oct.  22 in 
Moms
 Dailey 






down lackets. vests, 
and sleeping 






CASH  for books and records 
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Rook 




 hooks & 
records
 Great! 
Maverick  70, good cond . $91:0 or 
offer,  incl. snow 
tires & chain. 
Excel' gas 
Must sell. 292-1738 
eveS. 
SHREDDED  FOAM Rubber, 50C 
lbs. Any Quantity, 
293-2964 
HP56 
Calculator  w /dig timer warn 
oy cradle, keys, all acc , 
6 ono. old 
must
 sell to raise 9 Orig.
 $375, 
ask 9165/offer Mike.










































































































































be 21. the 
Wooden 
Nickel, 













































 S. 11th 














 99 S. 9th 
Sr. Kitchen 


























 if no answer
 on the 
above
 numbers call 
268-1750.  
DELIGHTFUL




radar  oven. Extra 
clean,  extra 
quiet. 234 S. 
11th Sr. 1 blk from 





 ROOM for rent, 
$55  a mo. Et 
up. 468S. 6th 
St.  Call 9989649. 
FURN 
priv. room - 
clean, 
quiet !share kit.
 Et 15 bath w/3  
girls. $72.50 
ono.
 Avail Oct. 21. 
near SJSU. 
Call
 owner at 288 
8356. 
NEAR SJSU. 2 BR, 2 
Ba.,  new 
carpet and furniture 
Pool & 
underground parking.
 9285 mo. 
470So. 11th, 
287-7590 
Very Large, airy, 
upstrs,  Apt. 2 BR, 
has 
stove,
 refrgr, blk from 
SJSU. Parking. 
No
 children or 
dogs. Responsible tenants. 
4225  




















STUDENT Dental Plan 
Enroll  










YOGA and Meditation Classes 
of-
fered day and night Yoga is a 
mental and physical
 discipline 
the meditation practice 
.5 stmple 
and direct The price is 20 dollars 
for 30 classes of 2 hours each. 
Call now 292 WAVE San Jose 

























































































ects/letters.  75C page and 
Office near SJU. 
287 8611 





for Kitty Carter, North Valley 
Secretarial Service. 
TYPING - IBM 















AT LAST a tun 
way to exercise!! 
Enroll






 Great Way 
to Meet 
People.  Modern 
Jazz or 
Tap Classes.




Et Kung Fu 
Unlimited
 in Martial Arts. 
Proven 
street defense 
for women & men. 
We 
also feature special 
exercises  
to 
lose or gain weight. 
Showers, 
Sauna, Weights, 
& Bag. 765 E 




Mon. thru Fri., 3 to 10. Call 
295-0939.
 
MENI -WOMENI JOBS ON 
SHIPS! American,  Foreign. No 
experience required. Excellent 
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer 
job or career, Send $3 for 
information. SEAFAX. Dept. 8-9, 
First & Laurel Streets, Port 











SAVE THIS AD. 
Before you par 








brands of Audio, TV, 
tape, car stereo,
 etc. Advice on 
purchasing
 the Right 
gear the 
first time 
with  no 
hassles.  We 
manufacture  a complete line
 of 
Hi Fi 
speakers  and blank 
record-





2693. Tues. 'Sat 12-6. 
USED STEREO
 EOUIPMENT. We 
buy 
& sell used stereo 
equip-
ment.
 REBUY HI -Fl,
 5023 Ste-
vens Creek Blvd, Santa
 Clara, 






 wetter and 
spring 
to
 London from Oakland.
 
Seats available for XMAS, 9359, 
3 or 4 weeks. Also 
Frankfurt  from 
L.A. from $399. British European 
Travel,
 937 Saratoga Ave., San 
Jose, 95129,  Phone 446-5252. 
RUSSIA, ISRAEL or Ireland during 
semester break Spend 2 weeks 
in Moscow. Leningrad 
& London 
198991 or Israel 196931. Four 
weeks in 
Ireland & London 
199501 All Include 
aa fa hotel plus 
much mote. Also 
Hong Kong Er 
Europe charters. For full 
details,  
contact Studynek, 2125 
Union  
St., San Francisco,  94123. 14151 
922-8940 
CHARTERS to New York 152391 
and Chicago 191891 at Christmas. 
Must book early. Contact Study. 













. . . YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS 





 . . 
EURAIL
 
& BRITRAIL PASSES . . . 
INTER -EUROPEAN 
FLIGHTS 
. . INFORMATION TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD .. 
CONTACT  THE STUDENT 
TRAVEL CENTER IBARRACK 
St BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
 
MON. WED. & THURS 1 p.m. -4 
p.m, OR CALL
 ANYTIME 
259-1056. The Student Travel 




 International Club 
GOING 
ABROAD??  Chances are 
you need 
appliances  that operate 
on 220 volt, 50 cycle. We carry a 
variety of 220 volt appliances 
ARIS EXPORT CO. 6419
 Tale
 


























 1 day 
is 75c 
2 
































MONEY  ORDER 
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Wynn Cook, sports in-
formation director, said 
the idea came when he was 
trying to find a way 
to jazz 
up home games
 in 1973. 
"I 




the  team 
feel 
really  at 
home," 
he said.














is the company 
contracted























responsible for the displays 
at SJSU games. 
Buenrostro







They both are licensed 
by the state, have five 
years experience working 
with 
pyro-technic  devices 
and 
have  passed several 
examinations
 before being 
allowed to do it before 
large 
crowds. 
Erikson explained that 
a small blasting cap called 
a squib is used to launch 
the rockets. When the 
squib goes off it 
ignites  a 
fuse 
which, if everything 
goes 
right,  will burn down 
to the explosive itself at the 
peak of its flight. The ex-
plosive goes off making the 
colorful shower
 of sparks 
which is seen. 
The rockets
 are set off 
electronically


















after  9 
p.m.
 because 

























games  but the 
residents 
around  Buck 
Shaw 
stadium  were 
so 
















 from the 
use of 
the 
devices.  A man 
sitting  











falling  from the sky, 




were launched out of the 
north 




























































The money for the 
works comes out of the 
sales revenues and has a 
limit to how much will be 
spent on them each year. 
Erickson said the cost of 
the shells depends on the 
size and the average 
ones 




Cook said the fireworks 
probably  will be used until 












lawed the use of 
fireworks  
in relation to games but 
Cook said 
they
 get around 
it by firing 
them  off outside 































 football games. 
Each




































be on campus Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. to 
provide information on 
graduate 
admissions,  










the Santa Cruz EOP is 
sponsoring the career day, 
on SJSU's Ninth Street 
walkway.  




























































 1 30 
refer to past professors and faculty 
By Rial Cummings 
Having something 
named after you must be 
one of the greatest ego 
boosts imaginable. 
Opportunities  for that 
honor are fewer now, but 
school buildings are one of 
the few objects left that can 
fill that need. 
At 
SJSU the easiest way 
to gain immortality is to be 
president of the school, 
serve many years in 
some
 
faculty capacity or marry 
a future president. 
The latters refers to Lou 
Henry, whose
 name graces 
one of the dormitory halls. 
She 
graduated  from San 
Jose Normal school in 1893 
and set off 




There she met 
Herbert  
Hoover, who 
went  on to 




 of inheriting 
the White 
House just before 
the  Great Depression. 
The 




Markham,  who 
graduated with 17 others 
in
 




public instruction and 
gained reknown 
as
 a poet. 
Campus  president 
Mor-
ris






graduate."  While a 
student 
in 
San  Jose, he 
composed  
his best known
 work, "Man 
with the Hoe," which 
was  
published in 1899 and hailed 
by one enthusiastic critic 
as, "the battle 
cry of man 
for the next 1,000 years." 
Allen Hall 
Charles H. Allen 
reserved a lasting name on 
campus by serving as col-
lege president for 16 years, 
from 1873 to 1889. 
Andrew J. Moulder was 
the persuasive official who 
convinced the state legisla-
ture in 1862 to grant $3,000 
for a state normal school  

















and  history 
for 33 
years
 at San 
Jose. And 
Ruth






















term  in the school's 
history. Five months 
after  
his retirement, the faculty 
voted to 
name the school's 
newest 
structure, an audi-
torium adjacent to 
Tower 
Hall, after the man 
known  
affectionately
 as "Big 
Chief." 
His tenure survived two 
great
 disasters: the earth-
quake of 1906, which 
destroyed 
the only brick 
structure on campus, and 
the influenza epidemic of 
1918, during which he was 
the only 
president  in the 












Collective bargaining, a 
right won by California 
teachers last year through 
a new state law, will be the 
subject of an in-depth one-
day 
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The Rodda Act, signed 
by Gov. Brown 
last year, 











the schools and 
economic 
standing of the 


















 of the 
workshop. 
"Now




is going to 
mean a lot 
as to how the 
situation in the





 will be 
held from 





























Teachers and the 






















 for the 




















 Almaden Are 
S JOSE 




















Whether  you're in 
the 
market for a new or 
reconditioned  
typewriter,  stop
 in and 
see  us 




























 name on 
campus is 
Carl
 C. Duncan, 







ing in a 
temporary  position 
at 
SJSU
 in 1922, while a stu-
dent at Stanford. Before his 
retirement, 43 
years  later, 
he had  more 
years of serv-
ice than 
any other faculty 









Thomas  W. 
MacQuarrie, who 
served  as 
college president from 1927 
until 1952. Under his 
ad-
ministration the school of-
ficially became 
a state col-
lege, and underwent an era
 
of 
great  expansion. 
Dudley 
T. Moorehead, 






name graces the facili-
ty that houses the history & 
economics 
department  s 
Hair  Removed Permanently 
Free 
Consultation  














Finance and accounting 
fundamentals  
the cornerstone of business 
operation  will he the 
subject of a three-day 
seminar this month offered 
through SJSU. 
The course
 is scheduled 
for 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 
27-29 at the San Jose Hyatt 
House, 1740 N. First St., 
San Jose. Course fee is 
$345, not including hotel ac-
commodations. 
The presentations will 
cover  the fundamentals of 
balance sheets, income 
ratios,  break-even 
analysis, funds concepts, 
budgeting and profit plan-
ning and capital budgeting, 
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Funky  Furniture 
450
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